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A sea captain who lived in
Washington' during his stays on
land had a great fancy for fowls

' '
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What is it "to make a tnyck at
ein?" Clearly, to speak of it in a
trifling way, and to make joke?
about it. A Christian man will
never speak about ein w ithout a
certain awe. It is tbe thing
which destroys the human race;
it is the "abominable thing"
which God hates. The Christian

io r;acU in the Public Schools
t.-- I

New York Ledrr.
Areas of silence are among tbe

unexplained phenomena of nature
There are spaces in the vicinity
of fog-signa- ls where there is no
sound of warning heard, although
there is constantly sounded the
note of danger. Aceidents have
happened to vessels in this way
that are accounted for only by

Take an old speckled hen, for
instance, that has bad no raising
at all, one that's been thrown out
of tbe corn-crib- , knocked off the
porch with a broom and c based
oat of the garden by a worthies?
pup. Just take that sort of an
old fashioned ben, and let's see :

She lays at least two dozen egg
ai d then goes to sitting on 13 of

,. will also be inciillltV"

Pleasants'

New Warehouse.
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,iaood connected vvicn my
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Trail ce.

London 'i'e'egrapb.
There is a girl named Mauerite

Buoyenval at TLenelles, in tbe
north of France, near St. Quentin,
who is reported to Lave been
asleep for the past eleven years.
A. good deal of doubt has been
throwu ou this phenomenal slum-
bering1 case, not only in Paris,
but also in Thenelles and its vicin-
ity, where there are two camps
one of the believers, and the other
of those who maintain that the so-call-

sleeping beauty rises at

J. N. Harris, Supt.

MA.S.SENBUKU,
1!."

her eggs. The other doren pay
her keen while he turns eggs into
chickens and while sho is scratch- -

iug for tberu after they are
hatched and before being weaned.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

cannot bring himself to jest about
it. It is far too solemn a matter.
Other men may laugh about mor-

al evH; or may give nicknames to
Satan; or may ridicule the 4,pre-ciseness- ,"

as they call it, or those
who endeaver to avoid the con-tamintio- n

and pollution of sin.
Ho cau do nothing of the kind.

L OlJSBUKG, S. 0.

,,r i' ti :e in all tUe Courts of til e State.

O.lK e iu Court House.

of all sorts, and especially prized
an old gobbler which had been
long in bis possession. From one
cruise, says Harper's Young Peo-

ple, he brought home a mischiev-
ous young monkey, which made
as much trouble as tbe proverbial
" white elephant." "One day,
hearing a terrible commotion in
the hennery, the captain entered
and found Jocko with the gobbler
under his arm while he was de-

liberately pulling out the poor
bird's last tail-feathe- r. The cap-

tain rescued the. tnrkey and pun-
ished the monkey severely, who
knew very well why be was chas-

tised. The next day, again bear-

ing a commotion among the feath-

ered tribe, the captain went to
the scene of action, and there sat
Jocko with the much persecuted
gobbler between his knees, while
he was trying to put the feathers
back. His intentions were good,

That sort of a ben generally
batches 10 out of tbe 13 eggs and
raises eight of them, that sell for

CUOKK & SON,M. niynt ana nas a good supper.c.
AT roRN The matter has been investigated

LOUISBURG, y. c.

Our fan!iti. f r celling your t
bncro for high pric nreeimvl to any
houfu. in th Stnt- - V haro junpU
mean, and intend that every pile o(
voir tolvirt-- o put on our floor nhiUI
bring firry rnt it i worth Turing
your tnlian-- u t u, and w will p;ir
you Ne Wan-tnii- priv for it.
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the theory that there is an area
over which sound passea without
producing any effect. In one
case a steamer ran aground about
oue and a half miles from a fog-sign- al

that was iu full play.
Notwithstanding tbe short dis-
tance, no sound was beard, while
at point five or six miles away
the signals were distinctly audi-
ble. Another 6teamer ran
aground only an eighth of a mile
from a signal that was sounding
loudly. Experiments have been
made for the purpose of locating
these silent points, and their

Sin is to serious a matter in Lis Si But we must knock off $1 forLuCISBL'KG, X. c.

Ml ittenl the courts of Nash, Franklin,

North CMroliup, aud tlie U.of, , u.. o .art
ait .iu I uisirioL wu.i.
j. IS. ilALONB.
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eves to jest about. But there ire their raising and put only $1

other ways, I think, of making a aside to the credit of old Speck,
uiock of sin, and one is, by gloss who loafs abont "awhile, anil then
ing over wrong-doin- g bv fair and l,e lays another two dozen egc
specious names. Call a young a'"l sits again and raises aiiother
fellow "a little wild," or "a lit- - l()t of e i g b t chickens, that sell for

,i..w Avcocke & Co.'s
,;l 'u s'..r . a Ijoiuing Dr. O. L. Sills.

by a Parisian, who has seen tbe
girl, and found her as lean as a
skeleton and stiff as a corpse, but
still living. Her mother injects
milk, peptone, and sometimes
wine through a broken tooth iu
the girl's mouth.

Marguerite Bouyenval made
away with a baby eleven years
ago, aud tbe gendarmes were sent

U. ML'UOLSUJ,v.

Carriage ShopsVRACriJlNQ PHYSICIAN,

LiJl ISBL llO, X. C.

BirKISTT,
H. TAVI.oR. rr-pri-- trr.

but the turkey seemed uuable to
appreciate them. It your 'arriaz-- . Bupjry, Wa?- -

, V HNF.V AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
L JCISBLKG X. O.

.... ,.,,. mi l painstaking attention given to
... ... r intrjsted to hU q.iu.s.
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whereabouts has been accurately
determined. One theory of the
cause of this silent area is, that
the sound, coming in contact w ith
5ime current of air of electric
strata, is thrown upward out ol
level course, and proceeds over
the bead of the sailors.

2 more, aM no we pay off ara:;;
and put another do;lar to the.
cred i t of our old en .

Well, then it' long toward mid-

summer, and she loafs awhile,1
and th'-- sh- - takes another laving
spell, and lays another 25 egg.
ai;d then sits again, and brii.jr-o- n

a full brood that sell as before,
and we credit her with another

tie unsteady," w'.ien h is post-

ing to the devil as fast as he can
go; call drunkenness and lut-lon- y

"good fellowship," call dis-

honesty "smartness," and cheat-
ing "dexterity" and, it strik- s

me, you are indulging in ihe
habit attributed to the persons in
our U-x- You are making n

"mock at sin." Yet again, 1

The Man Who Picks Locks.t Cliiri ) uatioe on 'pn tu, nuu. oii
tl.iu R Jbt. W. WmstOH, Hon. J. C.
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What There is iu Sleep.1'.

to her bouse. The girl was so
frightened that she had an attack
of hysteria, which lasted several
hours, at the end of which she fell
into a trance. The doubts thrown
on the continuation of the trance
have evidently been caused by the
fact that the mother of the sleep-

ing girl has made a great deal of
money by exhibiting her. A
local doctor, who has observed the
case during the eleven years, in-

formed the investigator from
Paris that Marguerite Bouyenval

Sl'KL'lLL,
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All Iplt iI tiusiness promptly attended to.

In the lowest spheres of life the
force of inventive faculty may be
detected. Tbe burglar himself as
a mechanical genius may be a rival
of nature. An honest genius of
an inventive kind invents a lock ;

straightway another inventive
genius of a dishonest kind picks
that lock. A man, not a burglar,
but a professed lockpicker picked
a subtle lock of a bureau for me
because I had lost the key. The
science the man showed, the re-

source, the ingenuity, formed a

study, and his efforts "were soon
crowned with success. I was
struck by the skill the man dis-

played, but still more by the phi-

losophy. " They call the iran
who invented that there lock, sir,
a gentleman, and they say he's
made a tremendous fortune by it ;

ri vl. is. B. WILDER,

t"i ri" 1 nggy
o have toj r

-- o hrir.ir :'
WILL p.K
pr::e art

About, all there is in life is a

good night's sleep. Instead of

worrying and fretting for fame,
a man should conduct himself in
such a manner during the day
that he will sleep well at nigh .

If a man will behave himself and
slepp well, be need not worry
about his future; he will succeed
in everything that is desirable
very much better than those who
do not, behave themselves, and
consequently do not sleep well.
The great secret of life is good

bad really been asleep during the
whole time. Occasionally she had
hysterical cries, but did not awake

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,

LO: iSB JUO, X. C.

o ' hi Main street, over Jones & Cooper's
i:.

another batch of eight chickens,
which makes .'! to h- - r credit over
and above all ex erises.

Then she lays a little more and
sheds ber feather? and knock?
about and scratches f r a living
until toward th" holidays, when
she take? another spell of laying
and lays a good lot of eggs bv
('hrirtmas and quit?, but doesn't
set because it is too coll. But
alont.' about February she aets it.
again and lays ri'ht sharply for a

month or more until she is around
to the tiino where she started in
last year, and iu footing up we
rind she has paid aM expcses and
$3 besides in 12 month?, a pretty
good showing for a 25 cent hen.

Texas Farru and Ranch.

aionn to n," wl.
1 m )N K RIGHT

I n.ak D u l'c:t d Whit.- r

z.H-- H. v v

after them. Other doctors have
also agreed as to the genuineness
of the phenomenon, and the sleep-
ing girl of Thenellfss remains a
human uivsterv.

rd'-r- . I f y u w a : ' ..

Mam: RLigjy ur S'a
v Hi r orders, and v. u;

M. PERSON,
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in aii Oifke in the Court
hali Law

How the Weather Came.

of complicity in this offense is
if you find him incapable of ex-

pressing indignation agr.inst
moral evil.

It is part of a godly charact-,-t-

hate sin. A righteous indig-
nation isalways found in a living
soul. And if a man can Lear of
unrighteous arid oppressive and
selfish act, without heing moved
thereby to anger, depend upon
it that man has not a living soul
within him; he has not been
made a subject of the converting
grace of God. To be indifferent
about sin, to treat it with tolera-tion- ,

wuth leniency, with indif-leranc- e

is as bad a sign of our
spiritual condition as cauwell be
imagined; it is, virtually, to
make a mock at sin." Gordon
Calthrop.

Cure lor Hea lache.
Asa rem e,.ly for nil form of I'e.v'-ach- ?

Kleone Hitters has prove, 1 (,i
he very lest. It ffterts a jx-nn- ih:i r

cure snd the m ist drea le 1 hv: al Mck
headaches yield t its ii tlieece. We

-- e all who are afflicted p'-n'in-

boi.le, a rid k'ive this roie'v a fa
'rial. In cases of habit ti.l cnstipatii n
Kh'ctric Differs cures by co'e ; the
tle-'de- tone ti i the hi vvels. n U'l fe w c:ves

conduct. It brings all the re-

wards that are worth having.

what y.u w ati'.
Thank ::, my fri-::- ds f .r th- -t

p.V P it.a'o ;:. ! pa- -' and solicit
:ng ' b- - sa:i.- - in futur-- , I am.

Yours v'-r- pct "u '.I v .

II. C. TAYLOR.
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and gives 'm years of Lard
labor, though they was .just as
clever as the lucky un who set the
thing New York
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How true it i ? that a g ' i l : t y con-

science need? no accuser was wel1

shown by a lit'le occurrence re-

ported by an exchange.
A gentleman we:it out of town

for a day's fishing, taking a

luncheon with him. Whet, be
reached the creek, Le discovered
that he had dropped the luncheon
somewhere on the way, and hast-

ened back to look for it. By and
by be met a hurl-- y negro, who

N. CIV.lli!-- ; FOREST
Wise Words.

M r

- - f
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on Monday, Tug'lav
i f .!(- wt the first Su'iiiay

? !i ju Mpari'd to do all kinds oi

1 T.xt

mi'ia.r '. : --

- .; k; :.

Hotel.

"Order is Heaven's first law,"
and ihe old truth is manifested
even in the procees of going to
sleep. When a man drops off to
sleep, his body does not do so at
ohce, so to speak. Some senses
become dormant before others,
and always iu the same order.
As he becomes drowsy, the eyes
close, and the sense of seeing is
at rest. It is quickly followed
bythe disappearance of the sense
of taste. He next loses the sense
of smell, and then after a short
interval the tympanum becomes
insensible to sound, or rather the
nerves which run to the brain
fro.n it fail to arouse any sense
of hearing. The last sense to
leave is that of touch, and iu
some by persenstive people it is
hardly ever dormant. Even in
their case, however, there is no
discriminating power or sense of
what touched them. This sense
is also tbe first to return upon

wave, and now that the sun has
aoain appeared, and we are be-

ginning to yet warm once more,
we feel that we would like to have
some understanding as to the cause
of it. The striking feature of the
yreat blizzard of '95 is that it sud-

denly rushed upon us from the
South instead of coming from the
icebergs of the North. Weather
Expert Thomas McCabe, of Wash-
ington, D. C., has undertaken to
explain this mysterious meteolog-ica- l

freak ; and tbe following is
the explanation, as we find it con-

densed by a contemporary :

" As is more or less well known,
the coldest part of tbe North
American continent s, in all
probability, in tbe Saskatchewan

::. ::r.t.
Tt. J .;IB. ICIiTC3-- 7

Ion? resist the use of ih s c ne.
Try it once. Iar:ce bottles only tnty
ceuts at Ayeocke & (Jo's. Drug Store.

' J r ; h- -t 1 "Clr.
1'. H M 1- -k '

,r . urvked very well pleaded with yloo

SHOE MAKING.

Nine out of ten people yon talk
with have some sort of a tale of
woe to tell.

The best sweets, like the great-
est joys, should be sipped, not
gulped down.

Fame is cheap in a small town ;

it is so easy to get your name in
the newspaper.

If you have a good thing stick
to it until you are certain of some

r.i.' ir i' i i r.iv ' r. r. " i ;;'. l a ; o v n :

DENTIST,
LOriSBUIvG, N. C.

(i.Ti;-.-- hvit ilaeket Store.
int liptre iVi lti-.nor- Dental College.

T.v.'.ity-fi'i- r years active experience.
.MtriKii-- i. tkkth a specialty. Natural
t'h r.-- ivHil and new ones inserted in
T'.VKNTY MINTTE.S.

All wuik warranted.
L a isb u rer is my home "for better or''" and you will always find me

himself and was picking his teeth.
" Did you pick-u- anything in

the road as you came along?
asked tbe gentleman.

" No, sab," answered tbo col-

ored man ; " I didn't pick up any

The Japanese Mikado is a man
of great personal magnetism.
He is in fine physical condition
and is naturally extremely viva-

cious. His eyes are brilliant,
his teethewhite and regular and
his smile attractive. He has
been a great reader and is espec

p-a- r of Thomas' I rt: g tire, i

h- - all--- nh'T" ). d.s sho
ro.akmg and a ri ng, and guar-ant-"- S

to do work as giod and
cb-ap-- r than a.:y Sho-'-Mak- -r

in t h" Sta'o.
Come am' se ( .r yourself.

R'-sp.-c- f fully,
MOSKS WKST.

thing. Couldn't a dog have
thing superior. and eat it up ?"ially well informed reKardinfe' foun(j it

French literature.

M'ly t.i correct at my own expense any
W'Tti that may prove unsatisfactory.

Very truly,
R. E, KING,

, Dentist.
The public will always suspect

awakening. Then hearing fol
lows suit; after that taste, and The Discovery Saved His Life.

Mr. G. Gaillouette, Druist. Bea- -

any institution that is a particle
averse to investigation. then the eye becomes able to flash

veville. 111., says: "To Dr. Kin-- , s
impression back to tbe brain.There are few speeches and few New Discovery I owe my li'e. Was

Mrs. "Mozette, one hundred and
six vears old, and an inmate of tbe
Jackson county (Mich ) Alms-

house, fdories iu tbe assertion that
she is " as mean a woman as God
ever put breath into."

Valley, east of Mounts Hooker and
Head. The height of the Rocky
Mountain range at this location
prevents the eastern flow of vapor
from the Pacific Ocean ; and so

the cold wave lurks almost undis-
turbed in this nestling valley.
But in order to dislodge this
skulking arch-im- p of Jack Frost

Feed, Sale ; Livery

STABLE S.
.The sense of smell tdJIy enough, taken with La Gripp; and tried all thebooks that would not be improved physicians for miles about, but of nothough it is bv no means the

by judicious pruning. avail and was given up and told I couldfirst to go, is the last to come

YAHBOROUGH &, DAVIS,

The Blacksmiths
OF LOUISBURG.

All work in our line done on short
nnriee, and satisfaction guaranteed.

have our new shop (the old ten pin
alley) in u Md shape and are better pre-nar- -1

thau ever to serve our custo- -

not live. Having Dr. Kin s ew 1ms- -

back.So many wicked spiders down covorv in niv storv I sent for a ltHe
Tbe same gradual loss of power iff rHiFa&0Hai?9!town are regarded as innocent flies

by their women folks at home.
and began its use. and from the first
dose begr.n to get belter, and after nsin?
three botiles was up aud about aa'o.

is observed in tbe muscles and
sinews, as well as in the senses.

It is worth its weight in fT"id. e
Slumber begins at the feet, and won't keep store or house without it,"

Get a free trial at Aycocke & Co's.

from his Northwestern hermitage
King Winter exercises a clever
little ruse of strategy. He whips
the warm currents and ocean sur-

face evaporates from the Lower
Atlantic westward before tbe
trade winds. Bi these currents,
scurrying before the trade winds.

slowly spreads up tbe limbs and
trunk until it reaches tbe brain,
when unconsciousness is com-

plete, and the whole body is at
rest. This is why sleep is impos-
sible when the feet are cold.
New York World.

HAYES & PINNELL, Proprietors,

LOUISBURG. N, C. ,

GOOD TEAMS A NIT

roLITK DRIVERS,

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO TRAY
KLING MEN.

A Fl.HF. LINE OF BfGOIEi" Al O I
ON HAM.

The late ex-Senat- or James G.
Fair once told Col. N. II. A.

J. M. C. H1LU
THE TINNER,

' to do all kind of tin work, re
p.iiniir worj. guaranteed. Place
"i liiiMiiesx on Miiin ft erect in house recently
(,,vl'""l liv F. Farrish.

No woman should ever worry
over the loss of a man who hadn't
tbe courage to ask for her.

A woman's idea of a perfectly
awful thing is to have a visitor
call while she is washing ber hair.

A lie is often told without say-

ing a word, by putting the rotten
apples in the bottom of the basket.

Mason, tbe California cattle
king: " When I went to Virginia

run up suddenly against the east
ern off-sho- re winds which blow They were dinning off fowl in

a restauraut.
"You see," he explained, as he

showed her the wishbone, "you

0S3ORN HOUSE,t D. OSBORN, Proprietor,
Oxford, N. C.

ood accommodations for the
traveling public.

from Florida or Texas. The If vou don't want to subsist Fine Tailor Made Clothing.
cyclonic shock produces a wide

At rtnlom ros.Je r,rf. I htr mrr l

City all I wanted was to get a
little bit of a stake to keep my
family from starving. I never
expected to make a fortune."

Buckleu's Arnica Salve.
The bet snlve in the world for rnt

bruise, iorve. nicer, salt rhenni. leve-tor- m,

tetter, rhappsl hnix. chilblain,
corns, and nllskin eru ptioim.Aml positively
cure pilw or no py. It is truarante) to
give satisfaction or money refunded. Prir
'2o cents per box. For sale by Thomas A

Aycocke.

upon bitter husks of retrospection,
don't buck up against a put-u- p job. take hold here. Then we muststorm area, aud cloud matter from

both make a wish and pnll, andwithout rushes into the windy
A great many people do not

fray. A vacuum is created near when it breaks tbe one who has
the biggest part of it will have

I he a iretx-- r for t he R. i a I tilorn of O, ir g i

lnr"t tilono(r eTriliknsect in t!
t"nife! Stt. (inilrin tnmib jount h.n
Dot t.e. ant t hioc yoo wct in tbe mmr J

elothinir Fit gn n, n t eeJ r-- '7 trir.
CsJl axd tor iMKrit'U

hlrtfnIt.T.Jo W Kin.
of the firm klicg A n

learn until they are forty-fiv- e or
WILL AT THE BRIDGE.

BLACK- - SMITHING.
nuh,'r ' 1 ;un w,'n known and prepared to do
y fu i,1",',1 y,jrk- I "ope you wid see me as

tbe northwestern hiding place, his or her wish gratified. " TASTELESSfifty that it is dangerous to become
"But I don't know what toconfidential with people.and presto ! the cold wave leaps

forth, races like an icy chargerlout; Yun will nr) mo rn1. -
r

wish for," she protested.
"Oh, you can think of some i nIt must be very discourging tou8', si l,:T "f th,i iver bridge, Main street'

i'. 'i c-
- While I am doing all kinds(ir1 oilir 2Tr through the twisted vortex to the

Carolinas, and assaults the citadel thing," he said.t,r .,, , 'e- l lurg ri mm i am aiso
"i 1 Ur Jr"ur &u"' 9Ucn aa Pittingsi ' KsSc;;. I have :l fi-- mina which I ''No, I can't," she replied ; "I

can't think of anything I wantof the North from its nnguarded
Southern gates."

'"' t- -u 'tl'ys ''' LU'lt WU1 be 81J 11 Uut called for
Yours truly'

A. T. NKAL
very much. TON"Well, I'll wish for you," he

a man to be very gallant to his
wife iu public, and have her look
as if she wasn't used to it. .

Never undertake to satisfy all of

the whims of yonr neighborhood,
rather satisfy yourself that you
are doing right by- - not meddling ;

then you will have more friends.
The Great West.

"Take tbe lowest beat and
work your way up. --Let a man
be called np always. Do your
work wherever you are. and do
it faithfully and bo contentedly
that they will want you still
higher. Tbe more you do your
work well, the more thty will
want you still higher and higher.
Be drawn up. Do not force your-
self up. That leads to chicanery,
to pretence, to mistakes, and even
temptati ns and crimes." Henry
Ward Beecher.

EDSE PALISTIN STAR SHCP- -

FLOWERS. BOIES. ETC.

Hyacinths, Tulip, Chinee Sarr--
Lilies ond other bulb, for 'intr
and early Spring blooming. Roe.
Crnation and other handsome rut
flow erw. bouquets nnd florM designs.
Palms, Fern?. etc for room dtr
mtiug. Janlinen, Fancy andcuni
mon Flower Pot. Ro, Mnpnrr-ia- ,

Etergnvn". Pecan and Krglih
Walnut trw, etr.

H. STEi:3iETZ.
flaleigh, N. (L

PL one 11 X

i'lIS JUST A3 COO D FOR ADULTS.
exclaimed.'

.'Will you really? she asked
"Yes."Louisburg, N. C.

M..s.

Ktyl...

ri: W. M. Alston and L. W. Efjerton,
mo,i,.i( and fitted up in elegant

I'U'lr lll, 1.,..U LM. M 1

"Well, then, there's no use

Horace Chilton, of Tyler, Texas,
who is to succeed Senator Coke, is
not yet forty years of age. He is

a well-bui- lt man with a bearing at
once digifified and kindly.
Though not an or.ator, he is a mas-

ter of a 8icinle and lucid style.

WARRANTED. PRICE GOctr.
GALATTA. I IX.. Kcr. 1A, ISB

Pmrt ModVcto Co--, M Loot, Ma.
Gotl-nc- a: W oM lui Tr. 00 boulm o

JBOVBU TASTXLE ClllLL TOKRJ nd bto
kowtU lhre KTomm slrmdr thta Tr- - lamlUmrtt-iwrMia- c

of 14 r"S "f fr" .

tmrrr sokl an an Ida thai nra toch aainai Mtia
frtw aA jour looki. loon trofr.

Cam A 9a

fooling with the old wishbone,"
she interrupted, with a gladKtvi

' "r! 1 v arp Putting on right much
first '."'' ''ordlill'y invite all who want

smile, "you can hate mel"Tin.u V
K To con,e tr their shop.

With: iwnr,l iu " Politeness and good Truth.Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria


